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TAPESCRIPT

Narrator:

Listening Test

Giving Directions
Section 1
You will hear a woman talking to a locksmith in a key shop.
The recording will be played twice. Do as much as you can the first time and answer all
the questions the second time.
You have 30 seconds to look at your questions.
[30 sec music]
Listen and answer the questions.
{Locksmith: Hello. Can I help you?
Woman:

Yes, please. I need to have a new key made.

Locksmith:

Do you have the master with you?

Woman:

Here you are.

Locksmith:

I’ll do it for you right now. Having a nice day?

Woman:

Not really!

Locksmith:

Oh dear. Not too serious I hope?

Woman:

No, no, but you know, I’m so silly! My daughter gave me her spare house
key last night and I thought it was in my purse, but this morning when I
opened it, the key wasn’t there! I don’t think it’s been stolen and I don’t
think it’s outside the house, but I honestly can’t find it.

Locksmith:

That sounds frustrating…

Woman:

It is! Actually while I’m here, I wonder if you can help me. The battery’s
run out on my smartphone so I can’t use the GPS. I really need to find
somewhere to print photos, somewhere not too expensive – around 2
dollars a picture – somewhere close.

Locksmith:

Okay. I know a good place for you. The man who works there is very
friendly. It’s about a five-minute walk from here.
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Woman:

Is it difficult to find?

Locksmith:

No – but you may need to write it down.

Woman:

Okay.

Locksmith:

Okay… Walk along Silver Street and turn left onto Liddle Avenue.

Woman:

Okay. Let me write it down. So we are now on Silver Street. [slowly]Turn
left onto Liddle Avenue.

Locksmith:

Walk past the supermarket and turn right at Beech Road.

Woman:

[slowly]See a supermarket and turn right…

Locksmith:

Keep walking along Beech Road. When you see the medical centre, turn
right onto Mill Lane.

Woman:

[slowly] Walk along Beech Street and turn right to Mill Lane when I see
the medical centre. Got it.

Locksmith:

The shop for printing will be on your left. It’s between the butcher’s and
the baker’s.

Woman:

I hope I can find it. Thanks for your help!}

Narrator:

Now listen to the recording again.

[repeat recording {}]
You have 30 seconds to check your answers.
[30 sec music]
This is the end of Section 1.
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